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TLC Educational Solutions Strategy-Based Professional Development  

Our Remote Learning Sessions are specifically designed to provide the skills needed for educators 

to teach and interact with today’s students, "to stay on the cutting edge of their profession". 

 Each participant will receive a pdf of TLC Educational Solutions Training Resources for this session.  

It contains step by step descriptions of the strategies that are provided in the session to make it easy to 

incorporate new strategies into lessons the very next day. 

Developing Skill in Self-Assessment, Peer Assessment, and Collaboration  

Self-assessment strategies assist teachers in opening the door to opportunities 

for students to recognize what they need to focus on, overcome the challenges of 

complex tasks, and bring meaning to learning opportunities or experiences.  Peer-

assessment unleashes the power of students reviewing their peer’s products 

while communicating with and learning from each other. An atmosphere of 

collaboration and communication results from classroom partnerships in solving 

problems, creating products, and completing tasks. TLC Educational Solutions’ 

Self-assessment and Peer Assessment Strategies have a profound impact on 

student engagement, motivation, and self-esteem.  

 

 

Transforming classroom activities into formative learning experiences 

Applying instructional strategies for teacher-led and student-led 

formative assessment 

Engaging students with strategies involving self and peer assessment 

Developing collaborative strategies for group work 

 

Strategies for Self-Assessment, Peer Assessment, and Collaboration 
The following are some of the strategies that are fully modeled and practiced in this session.  

Our TLC Training Resources PDF, provided upon registration,  
includes these and other strategies described in detail.  

Strategy: Best Composite Answer Students first individually respond to a question or questions (either as 
homework or in class). They then work in a small group to build composite answers by taking the best 
features of each of their individual answers. This helps the students recognize strengths and weaknesses 
across the original individual answers. Students who did not fully understand some aspects of the question 
learn a lot from their peers. 

Strategy: I Like, I Wonder, Next Steps Use a Gallery Walk format for students to get feedback on their 
work. Hang student products such as drawings, visual representations, poster projects, project planners, or 
steps in problem solving. Students, individually or in groups, rotate around the room and provide feedback 
to the creator of the work. Students are required to record one thing they like about the work, one thing they 
wonder about it, and one thing the creator could do next or improve. This can be done before work is 
submitted to the teacher so that students may use their classmates’ feedback to improve their products.  

                                           


